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77 Allow ministers to be 
appointed from outside 
parliament

86   Extend unrestricted work 
visas currently granted to New 
Zealand citizens to citizens of the 
United States

Have State Premiers 
appoint High Court 
justices

76

80  Abolish the federal department 
of education and return 
education policy to the states

84  End all public funding 
to unions and employer 
associations

83  Have trade unions regulated 
like public companies, with 
ASIC responsible for their 
oversight

78   Extend the GST to cover all 
goods and services but return 
all extra revenue to taxpayers 
through cutting other taxes

81 Repeal any new mandatory 
data retention laws

82  Abolish the Australian Human 
Rights Commission

85 Repeal laws which protect 
unions from competition, such 
as the ‘conveniently belong’ 
rules in the Fair Work Act

87 Negotiate and sign free trade 
agreements with Australia’s 
largest trading partners, 
including China, India, Japan 
and South Korea

90 Repeal legislative restrictions 
on the use of nuclear power

88 Restore fundamental 
legal rights to all existing 
commonwealth legislation 
such as the right to silence and 
the presumption of innocence

89  Adhere to section 51(xxxi) 
of the Constitution by 
not taking or diminishing 
anyone’s property without 
proper compensation

95 Abolish Tourism Australia 
and cease subsidising the 
tourism industry

98 Cease the practice of setting 
up government-funded lobby 
groups, such as YouMeUnity, 
which uses taxpayer funds 
to campaign to change the 
Australian Constitution

99  Rule out the introduction of 
mandatory pre-commitment 
for electronic gaming machines

100  Abolish the four pillars 
policy which prevents 
Australia’s major banks 
from merging

94 Halve the number of days 
parliament sits to reduce the 
amount of legislation passed

97 Abandon plans to restrict 
foreign investment in 
Australia’s agricultural industry

93 Abolish the  
luxury car tax

96  Make all government 
payments to external parties 
publicly available including 
the terms and conditions 
of those payments

91 Allow full competition on all 
foreign air routes

92 Abolish the Medicare 
levy surcharge 

79 Abolish the federal department 
of health and return health 
policy to the states
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Following on from our 75 ideas in the last 
edition, John Roskam, James Paterson and 
Chris Berg offer 25 more ideas to reshape 
Australia.


